Under`normal' steady viewing of a scene changes are almost always detected. Indeed in many change-blindness experiments the control condition is one in which the change is made during steady viewing, and people's change-detection performance under these circumstances is generally excellent. Presumably, in these instances the change results in an isolated transient signal at the site of the change (Phillips and Singer 1974; Stelmach et al 1984) . This single transient acts as an exogenous cue attracting attention to the location of the change, resulting in high change-detection rates.
Change blindness results only when a manipulation interferes with the transient's ability to reliably signal a change. Investigators have identified a number of circumstances that interfere with the visual transient's ability to reliably signal a change and thus produce change blindness. Among the techniques are making the change during an eye blink (O'Regan et al 2000) or a saccade (Grimes 1996; McConkie and Currie 1996; McConkie and Zola 1979) , inserting a blank frame between the original scene and the changed scene (Pashler 1988; Phillips and Singer 1974; Rensink et al 1997; Stelmach et al 1984) , making the changes very gradually , making a change across camera cuts in a video (Angelone et al 2003; Levin and Simons 1997) , or hiding the change behind an occluder (Simons and Levin 1998) . All of these methods create a situation in which the change is no longer associated with an isolated transient and effectively produce change blindness.
However, from a practical standpoint many of the situations which cause change blindness may seldom arise in the real world. For instance, the odds of some realworld object changing in perfect synchrony with a person's eye blinks or saccades seem fairly slim. Thus, in the real world, people's transient-detection system may allow for excellent change detection, which may explain why people tend to overestimate their change-detection ability in circumstances that produce change blindness (Levin et al 2000 (Levin et al , 2002 .
There is, however, one method that has been used in the laboratory to induce change blindness that might occur frequently in the real world. O'Regan et al (1999) reported that change blindness could be induced if the change in the scene occurred simultaneously with`mud splashes' hitting the scene. The mechanism behind this technique is presumably similar to other methods of inducing change blindness, namely the simultaneous`mud splashes' produce multiple transients at the time of the change which compete for attention. This finding may have real-world implications because in the real world there are often multiple objects that produce continuous transients. For instance, while sitting in your living room the television might be on, the ceiling fan may be rotating, the VCR clock (which has proven itself impossible to set) may be blinking, and the fish may be swimming in their tank. All of these objects produce visual transients, but do they produce change blindness? On the one hand, they are transient signals which can co-occur with a change, but, on the other hand, they are repetitive, localized, and to some degree predictable. Thus they differ from O'Regan et al's (1999)`mud splashes', which occurred only once, simultaneously with the to-bedetected change.
Here we investigate whether`mud splashes' which occur repetitively continue to produce change blindness. To foreshadow our results, we find that repeatedly presenting mud splashes' produces a recovery from change blindness. We then investigate whether this recovery is due to low-level neural adaptation to the repeated transients and conclude that adaptation alone is not responsible for the recovery. Instead, attentional filtering allows an observer to filter out the irrelevant transients while maintaining sensitivity to transients associated with relevant objects within the scene. Interestingly, it seems that the ability to perform this filtering depends critically on the presence of distracting stimuli. All displays consisted of a circular display of 12 random single-digit numbers arranged like a clock face (see figure 1) . Each number was black on a white background and subtended $ 1 deg61.5 deg of visual angle. The radius of the clock face was 6 deg and all stimuli were legible while fixating the center of the display; observers were not required, however, to maintain fixation at the center of the display.
In conditions involving`mud splashes', seven black polygons appeared scattered about the screen. Each polygon had six or seven sides and subtended $ 1X75 deg61.75 deg. The polygons appeared randomly in one of six possible configurations, such that none of the polygons occluded the digits and all polygons were within 9 deg of the central fixation point, with at least one polygon appearing nearer to the fixation point than the ring of digits. In experiments 1 and 2, the change co-occurred with the onset of a number of black geometric figures. In experiment 3, the change co-occurred with the appearance of pattern-filled boxes behind each digit. In experiment 4, the change occurred across a brief blank screen. In the singleblink trials, these transient distractors occurred only once, simultaneously with the change. In the continuous-blink trials, the transient distractors occurred 14 times prior to their appearance that was simultaneous with the change. With a continuous trial in experiment 1, the distractors appeared all 15 times in the same location, but in experiment 2 the distractors changed locations each time they appeared. 2.1.3 Procedure. Each trial began with the word``Ready'' appearing at fixation. Subjects used the mouse to move over``Ready'' and clicked to initiate the trial which caused the word to be replaced with a fixation dot. The digits appeared 500 ms later. 3 s after the digits appeared, one position was chosen at random and the digit at that location was switched to a different randomly selected digit. This switch occurred during a single monitor refresh (ie there was no blank interstimulus interval between the original and changed digit). The cursor reappeared on the screen 250 ms after the change occurred. Subjects used the mouse to move the cursor over one of the digits and clicked, indicating which digit had changed. Auditory feedback was given for each response, and subjects were instructed to guess if they failed to detect a change.
2.1.4
Conditions. In all trials the change occurred 3000 ms after the digits first appeared. In control trials, the change occurred without the appearance of any`mud splashes'. In single-blink trials, the`mud splashes' appeared during the monitor refresh containing the new, changed digit. The`mud splashes' disappeared 100 ms later. In continuousblinking trials, the`mud splashes' appeared 200 ms after the digits appeared. Thè mud splashes' remained on the screen for 100 ms, disappeared for 100 ms, and then reappeared for 100 ms. This blinking continued until the`mud splashes' had appeared 14 times. The 15th appearance of the`mud splashes' occurred during the monitor refresh containing the new, changed digit. The`mud splashes' remained for 100 ms and then disappeared for the last time. The stopped-blinking condition was identical to the continuous-blinking condition, except that the`mud splashes' blinked 14 times and failed to appear during the screen refresh that contained the change.
The experiment used a within-subjects design randomly interweaving the four types of trials. Each type of trial occurred 50 times for a total of 200 trials per subject. Figure 2 shows the mean percentage correct for the four conditions. A within-subjects ANOVA on the four conditions was significant (F 3 87 184X41, p 5 0X001), and was followed by within-subjects contrasts. Observers were excellent at detecting changes in the control condition (mean 91X13%, SE 1X50%) and when the blinking stopped just prior to the onset of the change (mean 2X80%, SE 1X32%). These two conditions did not differ significantly (F 1 29 2X07, p 0X161). Observers detected fewer (F 2 29 20X56, p 5 0X001) changes in the continuous-blinking condition (mean 84X33%, SE 2X22%) than the control condition. Observers detected the fewest changes in the single-blink condition (mean 46X07%, SE 3X14%). Performance in the single-blink condition was significantly worse than in both the control condition (F 1 29 257X21, p 5 0X001) and the continuous-blinking condition (F 1 29 164X56, p 5 0X001).
Results

Discussion
Our control and single-blink conditions replicate the findings of O'Regan et al (1999) . Observers were very good at detecting changes in the control condition that had nò mud splashes'. In this condition, the change should have produced a single unique transient capable of drawing attention to the change location and producing accurate change detection. By contrast, observers experienced moderate change blindness wheǹ mud splashes' began simultaneously with the change. Presumably, these`mud splashes' produced change blindness because the transient associated with the change was no longer unique; instead, eight locations (seven`mud splashes' and the to-be-detected change) contained transients that competed for attention.
The main result of interest, however, concerns performance in the continuousblinking condition. This condition produced a recovery from change blindness, resulting in an average change-detection rate of 84.33% (SE 2X22%) compared to a detection rate of 46.07% (SE 3X14%) in the single-blink condition. This is true, even though the events that occurred at the time of the change were identical in the two conditions. In both conditions seven`mud splashes' appeared simultaneously with the change. Why then does continuous blinking prior to the change allow observers to detect significantly more changes than a single blink at the time of the change?
One difference between the two conditions is that the 15th onset of the`mud splashes' in the continuous-blinking condition was predictable on the basis of the first 14 onsets. By contrast, the onset in the single-blink condition was not predictable. Perhaps visual processing gets interrupted by any unanticipated event. This higher-level explanation based on anticipation is ruled out by the results of the stopped-blinking condition. The stopped-blinking condition was identical to the continuous-blinking condition, except that the`mud splashes' did not onset the 15th time when the change occurred. Thus, under an anticipation explanation, the failure of the`mud splashes' to onset should have violated the observer's expectation and thus should have disrupted processing and produced change blindness. This did not happen. Observers detected a similar number of changes in the control and stopped-blinking conditions.
The markedly better performance in the continuous-blinking than the single-blink conditions suggests that the transient caused by the to-be-detected change was better able to attract attention in the continuous-blinking condition. This effect could be explained by low-level neural adaptation. Although there was no explicit instruction to fixate steadily during the task, participants may have done so. Objects in the periphery which are retinally stabilized tend to fade from view (Sharpe 1972) . This type of fading can occur even for dynamic flickering stimuli (Anstis 1996; Frome et al 1981; Schieting and Spillmann 1987) , such that the stimuli will no longer appear to flicker and eventually will disappear all together. Presumably this fading results because cells that respond to the flickering stimuli rapidly adapt, lowering their response to each subsequent flash. Figure 2. Mean change-detection rates for experiment 1 as a function of change condition. In the control condition, the change occurred without the appearance of any distracting transients. In the stopped-blinking condition, transients blinked continuously prior to the change but stopped blinking simultaneous with the change. In the continuous-blinking condition, transients blinked continuously prior to the change and also onset simultaneous with the change. In the single-blink condition, the distracting transients occurred only once, simultaneously with the change. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
If this type of adaptation was occurring in experiment 1, the transient-sensitive cells at the location of the blinking`mud splashes' would lose sensitivity, whereas the transient-sensitive cells near the digits would retain sensitivity. Thus, when the digit changed, there would be a strong transient response to the changing digit and only a weak transient response to the`mud splashes'. This would result in a situation similar to the control condition where the transient caused by the change occurred in isolation.
In order to examine this possibility, a second experiment was run in which blinking mud splashes' occurred but their locations varied between blinks. Moving the`mud splashes' between blinks should eliminate low-level neural adaptation, because the transients caused by the`mud splashes' would stimulate different areas of the retina, and thus different transient-sensitive neurons, each time they appeared. If repetitive`mud splashes' result in a recovery from change blindness even when they move between appearances, it would eliminate an explanation based on low-level neural adaptation.
3 Experiment 2 3.1 Method This experiment was identical to experiment 1 with a few exceptions. First, each time the`mud splashes' onset in the continuous-blinking condition their spatial location varied. Thus the`mud splashes' randomly blinked in different locations during the repetitive blinks with the provision that they never overlapped with the numbers or another`mud splash'. Second, we eliminated the condition in which the blinking stopped just prior to the change. This left three conditions: a control condition with no`mud splashes'; a continuous-blinking condition in which the`mud splashes' moved randomly between blinks; and a single-blink condition in which the`mud splashes' appeared only once, simultaneously with the change. The elimination of the stopped-blinking condition also allowed us to increase the number of trials in each condition to 60. Fourteen observers participated. In all other respects the methods were identical to those in experiment 1. Figure 3 shows the mean percentage correct for the three conditions. A withinsubjects ANOVA on the three conditions was significant (F 2 26 36X22, p 5 0X001), and was followed by within-subjects contrasts. Performance in the control condition (mean 91X79%, SE 1X93%) was significantly better (F 1 13 53X82, p 5 0X001) than in the single-blink condition (mean 60X71%, SE 4X64%). Performance in the control condition was also significantly better (F 1 13 13X58, p 0X003) than in the continuous-blinking condition (mean 83X10%, SE 3X49%). Finally, performance in the continuous-blinking condition was significantly better (F 1 13 26X27, p 5 0X001) than in the single-blink condition.
Results
Discussion
If the recovery from change blindness found in experiment 1 was due exclusively to low-level neural adaptation, the moving`mud splashes' in experiment 2 should not have produced this adaptation and thus performance should have been equally poor in both the continuous-blinking and single-blink conditions. The results, however, demonstrate a sizable recovery from change blindness in the continuous-blinking condition. This finding suggests that the recovery from change blindness was not due to low-level neural adaptation.
The results of experiments 1 and 2 indicate that the disruption caused by the transients of the`mud splashes' diminished with repeated exposure and that this process was not due to low-level neural adaptation. This finding suggests that participants were creating an attentional filter that allowed them to increase the salience of the , , , , change item or decrease the salience of the`mud splashes'. In both experiments, thè mud splashes' were separate objects that occupied spatial locations that were distinct from the to-be-monitored digits. Therefore, attentional filtering may have been accomplished by ignoring all objects except the digits or all locations except the area containing the ring of digits. In experiment 3, we investigated whether this attentional filtering was object-based or location-based (Soto and Blanco 2004) by having the distractor objects occupy the same location as the target digits.
4 Experiment 3 4.1 Method Experiment 3 was identical to experiment 2 except that the`mud splashes' were replaced with boxes containing hash marks that appeared behind each of the 12 digits (see figure 1) . We chose to have distractors at each location to avoid the possibility that having some digits with a distractor and others without a distractor might bias which objects received attention. Again, there were three conditions. In the control condition, no boxes appeared. In the single-blink condition the boxes appeared once, simultaneously with the change. In the continuous-blinking condition, the boxes appeared and disappeared 15 times, with the change occurring during the 15th onset. Fourteen observers participated. In all other regards the methods were identical to those of experiment 2. Figure 4 shows the mean percentage correct for the three conditions. A within-subjects ANOVA on the three conditions was significant (F 2 26 150X48, p 5 0X001), and was followed by within-subjects contrasts. Performance in the control condition (mean 82X02%, SE 3X70%) was significantly better (F 1 13 239X56, p 5 0X001) than performance in the single-blink condition (mean 23X57%, SE 2X72%). Performance in the control condition was also significantly better (F 1 13 216X31, p 5 0X001) than performance in the continuous-blinking condition (mean 35X12%, SE 3X69%). Finally, the continuousblinking condition was significantly better (F 1 13 10X08, p 0X007) than the single-blink condition. Figure 3 . Mean change-detection rates for experiment 2 as a function of change condition. In the control condition, the change occurred without the appearance of any distracting transients. In the blinking and moving transient condition, the distracting transients blinked continuously prior to the change, but their location on the screen changed each time they appeared. In the single-blink condition, the distracting transients only occurred once, simultaneously with the change. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
Results
Discussion
In experiment 3, we again found a recovery from change blindness when the distractor objects blinked separately. This was true, even though the distractor objects now occurred in the same spatial locations as the to-be-monitored digits. This finding suggests that the filtering of the distractors can be object-based rather than locationbased.
Although this recovery was robust and highly significant, change-detection rates in the continuous-blinking condition were below the rates in the continuous-blinking conditions in experiments 1 and 2. On the basis of this comparison, it might be concluded that the object-based filtering of distractors required in the current experiment was less effective than the location-based filtering that could be used in experiments 1 and 2. However, this type of direct comparison between experiments is probably not warranted. In the current experiment there were 12 distractors, whereas there were only 7 in the prior experiments. The additional distractors created more change blindness; the single-blink condition resulted in far fewer correct change detections in experiment 3 than in experiments 1 and 2. Thus, although there was a marked recovery from change blindness in the continuous-blinking condition of experiment 3, subjects were recovering from a more profound level of change blindness, and even with a substantial amount of recovery, still produced more change-detection errors than they did with fewer distractors.
In a final test of the specificity of this filtering process, we designed experiment 4 so the distractor transients involved the change items themselves rather than separate objects. If the filtering was object-based, this manipulation should not produce a recovery from change blindness. If, however, the filtering could decrease sensitivity to one type of transient signal at a location while maintaining sensitivity to other types of transients at the same location, we might still find recovery from change blindness. Figure 4 . Mean change-detection rates for experiment 3 as a function of change condition. In the control condition, the change occurred without the appearance of any distracting transients. In the transients blinking behind the digits condition, squares containing hash marks blinked continuously behind each digit. In the transients appearing once condition, the same squares occurred only once, simultaneously with the change. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
5 Experiment 4 5.1 Method Experiment 4 did not have separate distractor objects. Instead, the digits themselves flickered off and on to create the distracting transients (see figure 1) . The experiment had three conditions. In the control condition, the digits remained visible throughout the trial and then one digit changed. In the single-blink condition, the digits offset once for 100 ms and reappeared with one digit changed. In the continuous-blinking condition, the digits originally appeared for 200 ms then flickered off and on for 100 ms for each phase. During the 15th cycle, one of the digits changed identity. Ten observers participated in the experiment. In all other respects the methods were identical to those in experiment 1. Figure 5 shows the mean percentage correct for the three conditions. A within-subjects ANOVA on the three conditions was significant (F 2 16 81X54, p 5 0X001), and was followed by within-subjects contrasts. Performance in the control condition (mean 80X00%, SE 2X60%), when no transients appeared, was significantly better (F 1 8 128X06, p 5 0X001) than performance when the digits offset once, simultaneously with the change (mean 35X78%, SE 3X81%). Performance in the control condition was also significantly better (F 1 8 78X81, p 5 0X001) than performance in the continuous-blinking condition (mean 41X56%, SE 3X93%). Finally, the continuousblinking condition was not significantly different (F 1 8 3X93, p 0X083) than the single-blink condition.
Results
Discussion
Although there was a trend towards people seeing more changes when the items blinked continuously prior to the change, the trend was not significant. This finding suggests that the recovery from change blindness requires that the distracting transient signals be associated with objects that are distinct from the objects which are to be monitored for change. Figure 5 . Mean change-detection rates for experiment 4 as a function of change condition. In the control condition, the change occurred while the digits remained on the screen. In the all items blink continuously condition, the digits themselves repeatedly blinked, turning on for 100 ms and then disappearing for 100 ms. In the all items blink once condition, the digits offset only once, simultaneously with the change. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
General discussion
Across four experiments we investigated whether transients that occurred simultaneously with a change produced the same level of change blindness when they appeared only once as when they appeared repeatedly prior to a change. Our findings demonstrated that repeatedly flashing the transients prior to the change resulted in a recovery from change blindness. Presumably this recovery occurred because repeatedly flashing distracting objects reduced the transient response associated with their onset. This reduction, however, did not seem to be due to low-level neural adaptation; it occurred even when the`mud splashes' changed locations as they flashed. Instead, it seems likely that an attentional mechanism was responsible for squelching the transient response from the distracting objects.
The ability both to create and to maintain this attentional filtering depended critically on the presence of the to-be-ignored blinking stimuli. During the single-blink trials, the to-be-changed objects were present for 3 s during which time subjects should have anticipated that`mud splashes' were likely to appear. If observers were able to create a filter that focused attention solely on the digits while ignoring transients that occurred at other locations, the sudden appearance of transients should not have induced change blindness. Yet they did, suggesting that the creation of an attentional filter requires the presence of the signal that should be ignored before the change occurs.
During a continuous-blinking trial it appears that an attentional filter was created that retained sensitivity for changes to the digits while filtering out the transients associated with distracting objects or locations. The digits that were monitored for change occupied the same locations across trials, and the types of trials were randomly interleaved. Thus, once this filter had been established, an ideal strategy would have been to maintain it across trials. If one were able to do so, then performance on subsequent trials should have been excellent regardless whether the distractors blinked continuously or only once. Observers, however, seemed unable to maintain the filter across trials. Instead, the data are consistent with the view that maintenance of the filter required the presence of the to-be-ignored transient signals.
The requirement that attentional filtering depends critically on the presence of the to-be-ignored stimuli is consistent with neurological evidence demonstrating that attentional effects are greatest when a cell is stimulated by multiple competing items (Moran and Desimone 1985) . Neurological evidence also suggests that attentional effects are largest and occur most rapidly at visual areas relatively late along the processing stream. In addition, smaller and slower attentional effects (Roelfsema et al 1998; Vidyasagar 1998 ) can be seen in progressively earlier points along the processing stream. These findings suggest that volitional attention is applied in a top^down fashion, first affecting areas relatively late in the processing stream, which then feed backward through the processing stream via re-entrant projections (Martinez et al 2001) . These backward projections modify the gain at earlier visual areas by increasing the strength of the responses to attended stimuli relative to unattended stimuli. This cascade of events, starting at later visual areas and back-propagating towards earlier visual areas, may explain the necessity of continuous blinks in order to induce a recovery from change blindness. For recovery to occur, the transient caused by the change must be more salient than the transients caused by the distractors. This would likely require the neural units that process transients for the distractors to be squelched. These transient detectors are most likely to be fairly early in the processing stream. Therefore, it most likely takes time for the attentional effects to trickle down from higher visual areas to these early areas associated with transient detection.
Our results also provide evidence that this type of attentional filtering can be object-based. In experiment 3, the distracting transients and the to-be-changed items were superimposed. If attention resulted in a general lowering of all transient responses for a given area of space, then superimposing the distractor transients and the to-bedetected change should not have produced a recovery from change blindness. Instead, we found evidence of a recovery.
It is worth noting that this object-based recovery was not as large as the recovery we observed when the distractors occupied different locations. This finding might suggest that location-based attentional filtering is more effective than object-based. However, one should be cautious in making such a claim. In experiment 3, the number of distractors was increased from 7 to 12 items. Thus, part of the decreased performance in experiment 3 might have been due to the fact that there were more distractors rather than that they shared the same spatial locations as the targets. We had 12 distractors in experiment 3 because having blinking distractors behind only some of the digits may have influenced the likelihood of attending to those items. This may have produced differential results as a result of selective attention rather than transient detection per se.
In sum, our results suggest that attentional filtering of continuous transients makes it unlikely that people experience a great deal of change blindness in their everyday lives. (1) In a dynamic environment in which there are multiple continuous transients, attentional filtering allows one to selectively filter out distracting transients while maintaining sensitivity to transients associated with objects of interest. Thus, continuous transients caused by fish swimming in a tank and the blinking of the VCR clock are unlikely to produce profound change blindness of the type found in the laboratory.
